Tahoe Summer Dogcation:
At The Cedar House Sport Hotel four legged travelers are welcomed as eagerly as their two legged companions.K9s who love the
outdoors will find plenty of room to roam on hundreds of miles of hiking trails and logging roads that provide access to some of
Lake Tahoe’s most spectacular scenery as well as lakes to splash around in. The following list of dog friendly eateries, hikes and
attractions indicate you’re definitely not barking up the wrong tree when visiting the Cedar House Sport Hotel.
Start the Day: by enjoying your complimentary breakfast outside on our patio’s accompanied by your furry friend.
Hiking: 90% of the trails surrounding Lake Tahoe are dog friendly, some of our favorites are featured in our newsletter which will
be available upon check in and in your room.
Swimming:
Fortunately the most beautiful untouched beaches along Lake Tahoe are dog friendly. Here are some of our favorites along the
east shore 

Chimney Beach - From the North Shore, take Hwy. 28 south to Sand Harbor. Just over a mile south of Sand Harbor, look on
your right for the iron security gate of a private estate. Proceed south on Hwy. 28 another 200 yards until you come to a gated Forest Service parking lot on the east (mountain) side of the highway. Park in the little 30-car lot, walk across the highway,
and take the easy trail down to the beach. It should take you about 5-10 minutes to reach the sand.



Skunk Harbor - From the North Shore, take Hwy. 28 south to Sand Harbor. The parking and trailhead is roughly 15.5 on highway 28 starting in California into Nevada. Once the road starts to curve to the left and you see the lake again and a small
valley below, park before the green gate on your right hand side. Watch out for parking in the turnout: the sheriff's department will ticket you mercilessly even if you obey the "fire access - keep clear" sign. Follow this road down to a fork at about 1
mile. The left fork will continue to Prey Meadows while the right fork continues on to skunk Harbor on the Lake's
shore. Great secluded cove with sandy beach that dogs love! And a good 3 mile roundtrip hike for you.

Another option would be to hike to a hidden alpine lake 

Shirley Lake - a challenging 5 mile roundtrip hike at the back side of Squaw Valley ski resort



Granite Lake - a picturesque steep, but short hike in the Emerald Bay area

For a quick refreshing dip you can venture across the street to the Truckee River following along the Legacy Trail
Eateries: All eateries that welcome dogs in Truckee allow them only on their patio’s


Jax on the Trax - Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner a traditional diner that was featured on Food Network



Coffeebar - Serving breakfast, and lunch, best coffee in town!



Fifty/Fifty Brewing Co. - Serving lunch, and dinner a local craft brewery



Moody’s - Serving lunch, and dinner American cuisine with live music on weekends



Cottonwood (by reservation only) - Serving dinner only American cuisine in a rustic former ski lodge



Siam Cuisine - Serving lunch, and dinner Thai Restaurant



Drunken Monkey - Serving lunch, and dinner best sushi in town

